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Abstract

We discuss the representation of anterior-posterior (A-P) phase
differences in vocal cord oscillations through a numerical
biomechanical model involving lumped elements as well as dis-
tributed elements, i.e., delay lines. A dynamic glottal source
model is illustrated in which the fold displacement along the
vertical and the longitudinal dimensions is explicitly modeled
by numerical waveguide components representing the propaga-
tion on the fold cover tissue. In contrast to other models of
the same class, in which the reproduction of longitudinal phase
differences are intrinsically impossible (e.g., in two-mass mod-
els) or not easy to control explicitely (e.g., in 3D 16-mass and
multi-mass models in general), the one proposed here provides
direct control over the amount of phase delay between folds os-
cillations at the posterior and anterior side of the glottis, while
keeping the dynamic model simple and computationally effi-
cient. The model is assessed by addressing the reproduction
of typical oscillatory patterns observed in high-speed videoen-
doscopic data, in which A-P phase differences are observed.
Experimental results are provided which demonstrate the abil-
ity of the approach to effectively reproduce different oscillatory
patterns of the vocal folds.
Index Terms: High-speed video analysis, vocal folds dynami-
cal modeling, voice quality characterization, voice disorders.

1. Introduction

Voice quality characterization is pivotal to the clinical care and
science of voice disorders, because it aids the indication, se-
lection, evaluation and optimization of medical treatment tech-
niques. These techniques include voice therapy conducted by
speech-language pathologist or logopedists, or phonosurgery,
which includes surgery that aims at improving voice quality. A
lack of understanding the relation between voice quality and vo-
cal fold vibration patterns is observed. Existing models of the
relations between different types of voice quality, glottal area
waveform (GAW) patterns and auditory percepts are neither to-
tally reliable nor exhaustive.

The dimensions of auditory voice quality, which were in-

vestigated in the past, include the degree of hoarseness, rough-
ness, breathiness, pressedness, diplophonia, fry, tremor, creak-
iness, and harshness. Correlations of the degree of hoarse-
ness with closure incompleteness, asymmetry, frequency dif-
ferences, and closure inconsistency were found [1]. Rough-
ness was found to be related with irregularity of glottal clo-
sure and periodicity differences [2], asymmetry, closure incom-
pleteness, closure inconsistency, frequency difference [1], pres-
ence of mucus, left-right phase differences, and short-term fre-

quency and amplitude modulation [3]. Breathiness and pressed-
ness were often investigated in the context of a breathiness -
normal - pressed continuum. Breathiness was found to be as-
sociated with closure incompleteness [4, 1, 3, 5], with higher
values of the open quotient [6, 7, 8, 9, 10], with average glot-
tal area in paralysed patients [11], with cycle shape differences
in terms of Nyquist plot patterns [7], with GAW skewness [6],
irregularity [3], increased ratio of cyclic GAW minima to max-
ima [12], perturbation of the GAW [7], zipperlike opening and
closing of the vocal folds (”zipperlikeness”) [13], asymmetry,
closure inconsistency, amplitude differences, and mucosal wave
differences [1], as well as with phonatory onset latency and a
decreased speed of adduction at voice onset [5]. In contrast,
pressedness was found to be associated with decreases of left-
right and anterior-posterior phase differences [14], decreased
open quotients [7, 10, 8], completeness of glottal closure [5],
a decreased ratio of cyclic GAW minima to maxima [15], with
GAW cycle shape [16], with decreased ”zipperlikeness” [13],
as well as with phonatory onset latency and speed of adduc-
tion [5]. Diplophonia was found to be related to irregular glot-
tal closure and periodicity differences [2], frequency bimodality
of vocal fold vibration [17], a repetitive pattern of glottal clo-
sures [18], bicyclicity [19], as well as with metacycycles, phase
differences, and closure incompleteness [20]. Fry was found to
be related to metacycles, i.e., with 2 or 3 pulses followed by
a long closed phase [2], or 2 small openings and closings of
the vocal folds in rapid succession followed by a relatively long
closed phase [20]. In a case study, tremor was found to coincide
with slow variations in GAW peak amplitude [18]. Many of
these GAW patterns are related to A-P phase differences, which
motivates our modelling approach.

Among the different techniques available today for voice
analysis and diagnosis, video data acquisition and processing
is recognized as an essential tool for voice quality assessment
and medical diagnosis. Recent research discussing connections
between biomechanical modeling of the folds and high-speed
videoendoscopic or videokymographic techniques can be found
in [21, 22, 23]. Voice source analysis through numerical mod-
els of the vocal folds oscillatory patterns is nowday a mature
research field, and reliable glottal models of different accuracy
and complexity are available that mimic the underlying dy-
namics of the folds [24, 25, 26, 27, 28]. These models were
originally intended to provide waveforms of phonatory acoustic
emission. Validation via comparing them with high-speed video
recordings provides an intermediate means of a reality check of
these models.

In general, biomechanical models of the folds based on
lumped elements (masses, springs and dampers) cannot repro-
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duce longitudinal phase differences (as the two-mass model) or
do not offer the possibility of controlling the phase difference
in an easy and direct way (as, for example, in the 3D 16-mass
and multi-mass models in general, in which phase difference
is fixed or depends on a large number of parameters). Con-
versely, we propose here an approach to fold edge modeling
that allows direct control over the amount of phase delay be-
tween folds oscillations at the posterior and anterior side of the
glottis. This edge displacement model is combined with a low-
dimensional lumped-element scheme, which allows to keep the
dynamic model simple and computationally efficient.

The proposed model provides in principle a tool for both the
simulation of different phonation modalities involving longitu-
dinal phase differences, and the analysis and interpretation of
videoendoscopic data for voice quality classification and medi-
cal diagnosis.

2. Biomechanical Model

The biomechanical vocal folds model is a body-cover model in
which the posterior inferior edge of each fold is represented by
a single mass-spring system with stiffness k, damping r and
mass m. Possible L-R asymmetry is taken into account by in-
cluding two different single-mass systems, one for each fold
(superscripts l and r will be used to indicate respectively left
and right fold, α to indicate either left or right). The driving
pressure Pm, and the resulting force Fm acting on the folds,
are computed from the flow Ug and the inferior glottal area Agi
using Newton’s and Bernoulli’s laws:















mαẍα(t) + rαẋα(t) + kαxα(t) = Fα
m(t)

Fα
m(t) = Pm(t) · Sα

m

Pm(t) = Pl −
1
2
ρ

Ug(t)
2

Agi(t)2

(1)

for α ∈ {l, r}, and where Sm is the equivalent fold surface
on which the pressure is exerted. The orientation of force F l

m

is perpendicular to Sl
m and oriented to the left, whilst F r

m is
perpendicular to Sr

m and oriented to the right.

The vertical phase difference of the vibration of the cord
edges, which is essential for the modeling of self-sustained os-
cillations, is represented by a distributed element introducing
a delay of the displacement induced by its propagation on the
cover of the fold along the vertical axis. The propagation of the
displacement along the thickness of the folds (sagittal axis) can
be thus represented by a propagation line introducing a delay
τsag .

Inspired by the modeling approach in [26], and coherently
with previous research addrssing glottal modeling by means of
low-dimensional, lumped-element schemes [29], we locate the
source of the displacement at a given point of the fold surface,
and propagate the motion along the surface. Let xi-p be the
posterior displacement of the fold at the entrance of the glot-
tis (inferior, posterior edge), and xs-p the displacement at the
exit (superior, posterior edge). Given an impact model fX that
reproduces the distortions on the folds displacement due to the
mutual impact, and adds the offsets xl

0 = −x0 and xr
0 = x0

representing the resting position of the left and right fold re-
spectively1, their displacement can be computed as:

1Displacements are considered negative if on the left of the medial
axis, positive otherwise.



















xi-p,α(t) = fX(xα(t), xα
0 )

=

{

xα(t) + xα
0 if xl(t) < xr(t) + 2x0

(xl(t) + xr(t))/2 otherwise

xs-p,α(t) = fX(xα(t− τsag), x
α
0 )

(2)

The longitudinal A-P phase difference of the displacement
is also modeled here by a distributed element introducing a de-
lay of the displacement, from the posterior end (P) to the ante-
rior end (A), along the horizontal (longitudinal) axis. The prop-
agation delay value τlon is selected according to the desired A-
P phase difference. We will allow different L-R longitudinal
phase differences (i.e., τ l

lon 6= τr
lon) to model the asymmetric

behavior observed in recorded high-speed video data. The dis-
placements of the anterior edges are named xi-a and xs-a, and
are computed by:

{

xi-a,α(t) = xi-p,α(t− τα
lon)

xs-a,α(t) = xs-p,α(t− τα
lon)

(3)

Vertical phase delay

Longitudinal phase delay

      (superior edge)

Longitudinal phase delay

      (inferior edge)

RL

A
P

Figure 1: Schematic view of the model: the vertical (inferior-

superior) and longitudinal (anterior-posterior) phase differ-

ences of the fold displacement are modeled through two propa-

gation lines. From bottom to top, Pl is the lung pressure, Pm is

the driving pressure acting on the vocal folds; m, k, and r rep-

resent respectively the mass, stiffness, and damping of the fold,

x variables indicate displacements at inferior/superior edges,

at anterior and posterior commissures.

Finally, a flow model converts the glottal area given by the

fold displacements into the airflow at the entrance of the vocal
tract. If L is the length of the glottis, the A-P axis is sliced in NL

sections, each one of length δL = L/NL. Due to projection,
the glottal area at slice j is computed as the minimum cross-
sectional area between the area ai

j at inferior vocal fold edge
and the area as

j at the superior vocal fold edge. The total glottal
area is then computed as the sum of all areas along the A-P
dimension, and the flow is assumed proportional to the total
glottal area:
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j (t) = xi-p(t−

jτα
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), j = 1 . . . NL

xs,α
j (t) = xs-p(t−

jτα
lon

NL
), j = 1 . . . NL

ai
j(t) = δL(x

i,l
j (t) + xi,r

j (t))

as
j(t) = δL(x

s,l
j (t) + xs,r

j (t))

Ug(t) =
√

2Pl

ρ

∑NL

j=1 min{ai
j(t), a

s
j(t)}

(4)

where ρ is the air density, and Pl is the lung pressure.
The discretization of the equations (1)-(4) leads to a

discrete-time system that is numerically solved to obtain an esti-
mate of the glottal flow Ug(nTs) and of the folds displacements

xi,α
j (nTs) and xs,α

j (nTs), at discrete time n, with Ts being the
sampling interval and j being the slice index.

The model simulations are operated at an audio sampling
frequency Fs = (1/Ts) = 22050 in our experiments, and the
oscillatory patterns are visualized as if the folds were observed
from above. In this way, the oscillation patterns can be visually
compared to high-speed video data.

In this preliminary investigation, we aimed at demostrating
that some common oscillatory patterns of the folds observed in
the video data can be qualitatively reproduced by the model,
without attempting at obtaining an accurate superposition, i.e.
we do not aim to achieve copy-synthesis at this time. Thus,
no precise period synchronization was pursued, and an approx-
imate match of the period estimated from the video data was
obtained by tuning the m and k parameters of the folds manu-
ally by trial and error (note that the oscillation frequency of the
mass-spring system in isolation is f0 = 1/2π

√

k/m, but of-
ten the closed-loop system fundamental frequency resulting by
the interaction with the other elements of the model is slightly
different).

time

60%

t=t
F

glottal area

superior edge

20%

40%

80%

Posterior

L

Anterior

frame at time t
F

inferior edge

R

Figure 2: Example of oscillatory pattern obtained by L-R mass

unbalancing and symmetric A-P phase delay. Left panel: in-

stantaneous frame representing the glottis as seen from above;

Right panel: oscillatory patterns corresponding to time evo-

lution of the folds displacement at four equally spaced loca-

tions along the posteroanterior axis. The vertical line in the

right panel indicates the time corresponding to the instanta-

neous frame in the left panel. A time shift of the open intervals

in the glottal area waveform, due to the progressive opening,

can be observed.

The direct control of longitudinal propagation allows to ob-
tain complex vibratory patterns featuring asymmetric oscilla-
tion and arbitrary A-P phase differences. Figure 2 illustrates
the simulation from a configuration in which the oscillating fre-
quency of the left and right fold are unbalanced and set respec-
tively to f l

0 = 210 Hz, fr
0 = 180 Hz, and the two longitudinal

phase delays are equally set to τ l
lon = τr

lon = 1.8 msec. Given
that the resulting glottal waveform period is approximately 5

msec, the A-P phase difference is approximately 130 degree.
The resulting oscillation is characterized by a zipper-like open-
ing pattern due to the longitudinal phase delay, with paramedian
collision due to the mass unbalancing of the folds.

3. Imitation of patterns observed in
high-speed videoendoscopic data

The ability of the model to reproduce A-P phase differences
characterizing several non−modal vibratory patterns data, is
investigated. A selection of five recordings from the Laryn-
geal High-Speed Video Database of Pathological and Non-
Pathological Voices described in [30] is used, in which several
examples of patterns with A-P phase differences were observed:
in sample S1, double pulsing with L-R symmetry is observed
due to an A-P phase difference of approximately 180 degrees,
resulting in a voice with a subharmonic spectral component; in
sample S2, a time−invariant A-P phase difference is observed,
as well as an L-R vocal folds unbalancing; sample S3 has a
time-invariant L-R phase difference (fold mass unbalancing); in
sample S4, a zipper-like motion due to a small A-P phase differ-
ence of approximately 20 degrees is observed; finally in sample
S5, a time-invariant A-P phase difference is observed only on
the left vocal fold (on the right in the video).

(a)

(b)

Figure 3: Selection of frames within a vibratory cycle observed

in HSV S1 (a), and a selection of frames from the model sim-

ulation (b). Double pulsing is observed due to an A-P phase

difference of approximately 180 degrees. The two frames on the

left show the main opening of the glottis, associated with a large

glottal pulse, during which the outmost anterior part of the glot-

tis is closed, while the rest is open. Conversely, the two frames

on the right show the smaller of the two pulses, during which

only the outmost anterior part of the glottis is open. The model

simulation captures these observations qualitatively, involving

a large A-P phase difference of 180 degrees.

Figures 3 to 6 show selected frames of the five recordings
on the top, and model simulations on the bottom. For each sam-
ple four frames are shown, which are representative landmark
frames obtained from one cycle of vibration. Thus, the four
frames repeat in a cyclic way, but only one cycle is shown here.

The simulation shown in Figure 3 aims at reproducing the
double pulsing with L-R symmetry. The left and right fold os-
cillating frequency were set both to f l

0 = fr
0 = 210 Hz, and

the two longitudinal phase delays were equally set to τ l
lon =

τr
lon = 2.5 msec, resulting in an A-P phase delay of approxi-

mately 180 degree. The resulting oscillation is characterized by
two pulses within one period, during which only one out of the
outmost anterior part or posterior part of the glottis is open.

In Figure 4, in both the recorded and the simulated panel,
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(a)

(b)

Figure 4: Selection of frames within one cycle from HSV S2 (a),

and a selection from the model simulation (b). A complicated

vibration pattern is observed due to L-R mechanical differences,

as well as A-P phase differences.

a complicated vibration pattern due to L-R mechanical differ-
ences, as well as A-P phase differences, is observed. The left
and right fold oscillating frequency were set to respectively
f l
0 = 210 Hz, and f l

0 = 180 Hz, and the two longitudinal
phase delays were set to τ l

lon = τr
lon = 1.8 msec, resulting in a

A-P phase delay of approximately 130 degrees.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5: Selection of frames from HSV S4 (a), and model sim-

ulation (b). A zipper-like vibration pattern is observed due to a

A-P phase difference equal on both folds.

In Figure 5, a zipper-like posterior to anterior opening pat-
tern, was simulated by L-R symmetric A-P phase differences.
The left and right folds’ oscillating frequencies were equally
set to f l

0 = fr
0 = 210 Hz, and the two longitudinal phase de-

lays were equally set to τ l
lon = τr

lon = 1.5 msec, resulting in
an A-P phase delay of approximately 108 degrees. Note that in
this case, the model was not able to reproduce the closing pat-
tern of the folds, which was a zipper-like A-P motion. For the
time being, the model desing allows in fact to reproduce only
posterior toward anterior motion patter delays. This is an aspect
of the model that will be further investigated.

In Figure 6, an asymmetric A-P phase delay is reproduced
by setting τ l

lon = 1.5 msec, and τr
lon = 0, providing a A-P

phase delay of approximately 108 degrees only on the left fold.

4. Conclusions

We discussed the modeling of longitudinal A-P phase differ-
ences in vocal folds oscillations by means of a lumped-elements
vocal fold model, which relies on distributed elements (delay
lines) to represent the longitudinal propagation of the fold dis-
placement. In contrast to conventional biomechanical modeling

(a)

(b)

Figure 6: Selection of frames from HSV S5 (a), and from model

simulation (b). The vocal fold shown to the left vibrates with a

smaller amplitude than the vocal fold to the right. This is mod-

elled by using a larger mass for reducing vibration amplitude.

For this vocal fold, the A-P phase difference is set to 0, whereas

for the other one shown to the right, a strong A-P phase shift is

used.

of the folds, in which the main objective is the reproduction
of the glottal flow waveform, here we explicitely address the
reproduction of the oscillatory patterns observed in high-speed
video recordings of the folds, including vertical and longitudi-
nal phase differences and left-right fold mass unbalancing. The
model was assessed qualitatively, by empirically tuning its pa-
rameters to replicate some typical oscillatory patterns observed
in high speed videoendoscopic data, in which A-P phase dif-
ferences, zipper-like opening and closing patterns, paramedian
collision due to the mass unbalancing, are observed.

In its present form, the model has a number of limitations,
e.g., the model is able to reproduce closing patterns charac-
terised by a zipper-like posterior-to-anterior motion, but not
closing patterns characterised by a zipper-like anterior-to poste-
rior motion. Also, it is possible to control the phase differences,
but not other differences such as cycle shape. These are aspects
of the model that will be further investigated in the future.

From the point of view of physical correctness of the model,
improving it may require to add more degrees of freedom in the
mechanics, a more realistic flow description (in particular by
taking into account viscosity during the closure of the glottis)
and acoustical coupling with the vocal tract. We also stress that
the anterior-posterior differences are modeled only morpholog-
ically and do not contribute (or at least contribute only partially
to the flow computation) to the spontaneous dynamics of the
model. These can be seen as rough simplifications if the main
interest is in the understanding and accurate simulation of the
folds dynamics, but can be an advantage in terms of controlla-
bility and stability of the model.
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